The Echo: Lyndon’s only happy when he’s dancing
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Cormac Fitzpatrick
gets to grips with
hypnosis

Sean Spirits Clarets into Final
Claretians are anxiously awaiting
the results of a London County
Board disciplinary hearing, after
photos revealed that the senior
team played the entire game last
Saturday with 16 players.

Ryan’s famous barcode hairstyle

Ryan O’Connell’s attempts to relaunch his pop career following
the recent break-up of boy band
sensations The Crecheheads have
landed him in court.
O’Connell, seen by many as the
Gary Barlow of The Crecheheads,
(which has nothing to do with his
talent but everything to do with
his slightly chubby appearance
when he was younger), has called
his new band The Barcode Mondays, named after the hairstyle
the group members are all
sporting.

At present the club are unsure as
to whether they will be playing in
next weekend’s Junior Championship Final, after an objection was
The two photos showing Aidan Bradshaw and the Invisible Man
lodged, brought about by the
publication of several damaging
ed to remain tight-lipped on the
the deliberation process, but let’s
photos involving Aidan Bradshaw
subject, although most club offijust say we had a man on the
and another unidentifiable and
cials are said to feel quietly confi- inside throughout, so we know
(let’s face it) invisible Claretian.
dent that there will be no action. how things have gone” he continThe photos, which have gone viral
ued with a wink.
“Of course we were given the
on the internet, depict Bradshaw
opportunity to present our deSome suggestions are that Denis’s
high-fiving the unnamed, and
own son Sean, who no one has set
fence” club chairman Denis
invisible person twice.
eyes on since April, could be the
McCarthy told The Echo. “Quite
Senior players have been instruct- naturally we were excluded from invisible man at the centre of the
entire controversy (Issue 7).

Lyndon Fancies His Footwork
Game-going Claretians were left flabbergasted last
Saturday when substitute Lyndon Bradley broke into
dance in the middle of the senior team’s Championship semi-final replay.
Ryan’s youthful Gary Barlow impression

However, top London-Irish band,
The Bible Code Sundays, are said
to be furious with this play on
their well-established name, and
have brought a High Court action
against O’Connell.
Concerns remain though that
O’Connell may not be able to defend himself in court, as every
time he tries to enter the court
building, the security scanners
keep requesting a price check.

Senior team insiders have denied rumours that the
squad have been busily rehearsing scenes from
Riverdance, which they intend to perform on the
pitch at Ruislip should they be successful in Sunday’s
final.

His actions left senior manager Tony Murphy open
mouthed as he watched on from the side-lines, while
Lyndon Cha-Cha-Cha-ed with his direct opponent, in
what appeared to be a pre-arranged and highly choreographed routine between the pair.
An irate Murphy told The Echo after the game that
he was sick to death of the dance culture within the
club, calling it: “A disease without any cure.”
He added that he would like to put his foot down
once and for all on the matter, but he was afraid that
some of the players would take it as a signal to start
tap dancing round the changing rooms.
Lyndon Bradley shows his footwork

